What a woodtHiui moment In the
deliver
comes towards the end of a year in
has
a v•ntun'""
celebration of a century of accornni
by the Research Branch of our federal
me nt of agrioultu re, Much of the
heritage of our country is bound up in those
birthday celebraticms,
Our research centennial commemorates much more than 100
10 the life ot a section
of the federal clvH servloe, H marks the
of the
of formal science on a
serious scale to
I! marks the growth and development ovor !he
ceotmy of a
successful science commumty in govemment and outside
of our
system,
asa
have
development of a
food
Indeed helped make the country to a
years ware the efforts of thousands
we can be proud ot the fact that the founder of the
research institution wes one of us, William
dsy!l when formal trslning was not availebie. We must recall thai in
entomology in Canada was a
of natumlmts attracted to Insecta.
There were no reference
available to them to help identify losects, beneficial
or destructive. Much information was exchanged by correspondence with people of like
mind, often in other countrios.
i nsacts were carriod In natura lis!
This !hen was the world where WH!iam
and a few
like
Provencher, a Romeo Catholic
at work defining
and fauna.
WIJ!iam Saunders was born 1830 in Dovon,
the son of a shoemaker who was
also ll lay preacher in the Methodist Church. Saunders came to Canada with his
research
that
boy unaware he would one day launch a
dictate the future of the country. That
came in 1886, 50 years
his birth,
pessatge of tho Experimental Perm Station
by the federal
our lives are dictated to some
or other
great mon and women and William
Saunders was indeed a
He
a
apprentic
in london,
hed settled He
his own
at
farmland and grew tree and small
On his own, ho began applying the
as a competent scientist
;;;t<entlfic method in his own natural aMironment and he
Hla Interest in !he
value of plants led him
the road to entnmnlncw
He spoke and wrote
on !he subject and his many forums included the
Entomoloolst which he
that Saunders was one ot those restless and constructivo spirits who started
to get
So, it
he also knew the value of
that he and a
the Reverend
started
of Canada in
minister, was another of those talented amateurs who Ja;d
mnunoworK in Canada forthe growth and
into a professional
It is not too far off the mark to sey that
and Saunders ere two very human
we are all here
that Bethune was
to suggest Hmt parasites be Imported into Canada tor
controL It was a
thing to suggest bearing in mind the difficultv of
the study of
at the time, Books wero scarce and Bat huM and
wrote constantly to each other
information and ideas, Each summer the two frieods
got
for several days to compare notes, study and collect specimens,
on the bas1s of such
commitment I hat
events are built. Whether he had
a notion or not of the future.
what might be called his greatest
task. That was the launching and
thelederal governrnenrs Expenmeotal
Farm System .
the federal government became concerned atlotlt !he state of agriculture in Can,
about ita development in !he west it turned to Saunders for advico, He
the question of scientific :wpport tor agriculture and concurred with the idea of an
experimental !arm system along the lines of those developed in other countries,
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The lac! is Canada was waH behind such
Germany in
formal science to
experimental
when ;:,aunaers
Canadian
in
made one of the most
and
It decided to create those
ever made by our national
levels of production eWciency <
across the country
to tift the farmer to
two decades old as an JndeoentHmt
That decision came when Canada was less
to find a na!ionalidentity and a future with scarecely any Past Half
on farms then compared w!lh less than four per cent
That decision setthe tone and path
research in the
mart& the federal oovernnmnt
Thai decision aimost
That
of sctence tolood
Those first
experimental farms
which took on its present name in 1&5& We in this branch see ourselves as partners with the
universities and all the other institutions in the research !ield dort!oal®d to food
and orocessing snd distribution< Our centennie! celebration this year is as much theirs as
are, Hke us, the keepers of the heritage tied so
to the love of an EngHsh
pharmacist for science and what 1! could do for his
humans<
must say I have a
sense o!!unship w1lh Sounders. 1admire the doers ot this world
who also serve< He was
to everything else he did and was. he was a founder of
the
of Pharmacy of which he was president for two YEHlrS< He wss a nrofrraam
articles to tho
at Northwestern
in London. In addition to
Fntomolonii'!L he was also ertrtor for a !line.
of personal pride in the fact that for a h me our history an nation 1was
able to lead the research
that Saunders be
Saunders there have
been fourteen men who
led the organization in
I am the
fourteenth<
A! this pmnt 1have no idea who the i 5th wiH be. But I hope tbs! my successor w;ll honour
the traditions that have been estaoHshed over the past century. Honourable tradition is the
handmaiden of scientific achievement The scierwst who follows me in this post will have one
hundred years of honourable tradition to help find new rosds to accomplishment
The remamdem of our research
are an around us. One of the five originel
province, the 13ranaon Research Station< My
farms is not far !rom nero in
on the historic Central Ex peri men·
is in the Agriculture Canada
of the
forms at the oegtnning< On the
tal Farm in Ottsws< That of course
central farm a short walk away from my office is the William Saunders Building< named alter
the man himselt
1t sits on the s11e of the bouse he occupied for many yoers when no headed the early
30s,
research organization, That elegant reminder of an earlier age was torn down in the
buttho name of!he
lives on in the
buddrng. I
right here
I
wasn't trested nearly as
by
federal
was< 1 had to
build or buy sny house I ever lived in.
preoccupstion with Saunders should not detract unduly from all the scientists who
made tho Research Branch of
the
it is
Many of those of
English
James
another one of
course were entomolognlbiL I
those talented amateurs of the early days.
Alter he came to Canada< he was s bank clerk and
worker, but his real interest wss
entomology and botany which be studied m
be became the llrst chief of the
entomology and botany division< Flotcher<s personal msect collec!1on became the donated
!ounrtetion of the branch<& national collection in Ottawa. Seventeen species of butterfly bear
Fle!cher<s name<
Fletcher !ounrt a kindred spint 111 Norman
whom hn met in iBOO on a visil to
on a Manitoba farm anrt many of
Manitoba durmg a grasshopper outbreak Cridd!e
you will Know 11 was his efforts which were the It<>• •mimtlnn
much of the later grasshopper
control work in Canada
days ot the application of
Criddle was another of those gifted amateurs of the
naturalist
sKil11ul painter of trens,
science to food production. He was
shwbs and flowers and was later brought 1nto the experimental farm system as
pro!essionafly«lralne<l entomologists mto the
;ewhare.
the yeanL entomology took
Canada
arm in various or;
rightful pisco In the sun !n the
arrangements, There were many names important to entomology in Agriculture
i won<t ao mtc rtetad about them< There is
specisl snout those m a! !he
Gibson. Gordon Hewi!t
like Fletcher. But later< various peopie
R"'v"r!"" Smallman and many others played importantlcad()fShip roles<
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A£1ricuaure Caoada did
yaar to celebrate the research centenniaL Thora
you
ha va attended the
hoosos at research stations,
we held on the lawn outside the Wiiliam Saunders
on the Central
2nd was the precise day when
last Jone:?od, That was a very special evant indee(t For
the leoislation to set up the
!arm system became law 100
have
a copy of our centeMia! brochure, 1n
of Plenty We
'effort to prepara a
of tha lieaearch Branch, It was written
most of his adult me in the
Canada Reaearch
bookatoras which act
One Hundred Harvests, is
o! federal
pub1icationr:L 1commend it to you for it is
in part tha story of a nation as wet! as science,
can who was
It tells the story of theliesearch Branch as
with i! for so
yaarr;,
is
with some detaiL It is important to
read and know
tha people and events
conditions that precaded this meetmg here
and 1f1 a real sense brought us here
centennial aim was to remind all those with an interest in
rasearch to look
at the past and prapare !or the future, Wo hova many tasks
fields We must
continue buHdino our data base in the whole field ol molecular
in particular
as1t does with the
and protection of new
economy
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If we honour our
then the future wm honour u!L Science is not a trt!ll"'aient
to be called into action
the shadows by our country
in times of snrnina
Unlesuoienca ls
on
I:H£sia 1n good ti mauna
ba able to deal with crisis.
An e:ftective tJJnd retJJpontJJlve acientlflc
ctJJnnot be cranked
ctemtJJntt That kind of tH>warlul instrument is the result of generetlons of ctevwlaornlllnt
Uke Saunders, Lik% his St:lo
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